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BY MARY N. PRESCOTT.

sj? «&Sts±rst 5 am? «
on table, answered the door- frankincense and myrrh might be- but 

keHl ran errand* and ’traehed dishes, something worth giving, she supposed.
whgtsoewr her little rough One of the housemaids had told her 

**“£ found to 3d withal be, might, the Bible story of Christmas. If X 

m iLw*® ”*? »co^«<* much of the gave ail her money, to blind Susan

T#®, . > 7 enough’s door, with the tin mustard-
If anything was missing, Peggy had box In her hand,

EF «ïîïï -z;
«^«MaïsiS sîs ~ " “• *>*•
tlu> bottom of it. I’m not sure that ’’Where did you get it Pemrvt» 
they didn’t take her to do when the asked Miss Goodenoufh ’
WA»tLTlba<L w ;• "} aaved it" I’ve been a long time

All the help she had was from the saving of it. I thought maybe «ome- 
dujib Betty. Maybe you think the time theie’d be enough-to nayfor some 

y— dumb Betty is a girt who cannot learning, you know. Ind a real LI™ •
thTklL Buî ,t,hoU,h 11 to ?°,tbin* of but 1 don’t enre about that now. Su- 
the kind, yet It runs up and down be- ean oughter see things fust. It’s a 
tween the kitchen and the dining-room Christmas present to her I never 
on errands, sends up the breakfast made one before,” a little proudly 
piping hot, and carries down the| “Thank you I” said Miss Good- 
dishes without breaking a handle off enough, rather shortly,, 
ohC„°?Y ** “!*d Peggy many a step. She didn’t dare trust her voice to 
8 a/ Christ™ ^re * tnend to h6r- 8ay *m- Peggy, the little sill-shod 
wetL. HïS Peefy esed to mald-of-all-work, seemed suddenly to
wonder what the little chi.dren were j wear a halo about her head , Thev 

In ^'^tocklngs. She had been entertaining an angel um 
cun^fir-h® Tvuld hke t0 896 Santa!awareB In the boarding-house kitchen

fc£dE°Tt,n at MUe “W thaVp^thTgs^rthl tiTcats^i SR M‘“ Q-

world for somebody to enjoy, even if “I wish you a merry' Chrlstma 
she could not have any of them. Peggy,” said she. ^ 

hhe was so used to being neglected “Thank you I There was'à bit n 
and forgotten, that it never occurred snow last night, and the plum-bush J; 
WhorwÆy ?Ught t0 rem ember her. the yard looks like a Christmas-tree'

\ tO?me,nberher,0"“ “Did you., ever see a ChrisW 
she had hung up her stocking, to-be- tree?’’ 
sure, on the door-bell of the basement, “No 
and had found it nearly filled with 
snow in the morning. It wasn’t 

kw-»£.nco«raglng. -
Slie used to wonder if she would 

know how to read. She waa 
twelve years old, but small and child
ish looking. She had learned some of 
the lottert of the alphabet from the 
signs or the stores where she wiaa sent 
on errands.

Mr. MilJet? the 
an “M,” that

=5 -'
-SRi 3 M.Am Mterds came in haste, 

*•* to augels care
•aw a^htUrt’foin- 
•T and mother lay 
>nn hi the manger's hay.
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No bunting lamp gave light,

But through the open door 
Stars she no across the night 

Mere bright than ere before— 
God’s candles flickering 
Soft lit the new-born King.

Jesus, who lightened them 
With starry candle-flame 

Coming to Bethlehem 
To praise thy holy name.

At thy Nativity—
Be thou a Light to me.

—Westminster Gssstte.
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Cradle Hymn.

Away in a manger, no crib for a bed, 
The lltt.e Lord Jesus hdd down his 

sweet head.
The sthrs in the bright sky looked 

down where he lay—
The little Lord Jesus asleep on the

— IS'
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hay.THIS ARTICLE REMOVED 1
The cattle 

awakes.
But little Lord Jesus 

makes.
I love Thee, Lord Jesus i Look down 

from the sky
And stay by my cradle tiH morning 

Is nigh.

are lowing, the -Baby 

no crying he
■ F :lie Cenotaph In London, as part of 

he eighth anniversary of the sea- 
3 marked witjt solemn grandeur In

MSI

HLEHEM —Martin Luther.

.A Christmas Talk.
Holly is the plant of the optimist. 

It shines best and looks loveliest when 
the lights are low, when the curtains 
are c!ose<|. It is the ssrmbol of cheer 
within, when the storm rages withouf.

Holly is a winter green; it bears its 
brightest fruit when other trees are as 
bare as broomsticks. Shakespeare 
wrote: “Heigh-O the hoHy! This life 
is most jolly]”

Whill

’Hied sheep, 
em, half asleep,
veep

— ood or ill. 
Al*Miefn—

A DRESS OP DISTINCTION.
Dignity and smartness are oorabh 

in this charming frock of moire. Tl.' 
532? bod,®e 1» joined to t
ewrt and the back is in one piece. T

He had just been talking about ff6? X openring:» shawl collar, au 
“man’s ingratitude,” and “friend re- becomlnff |
membered not.” He says in effect i , , 8lve the much co "“Never mind, there are^d ft^ £®^enz™« »"«■ The vesgl 

left who have a sprig of holly in their ,ctloj‘ ®f the sleeve*
nature! who can be cheerful when ^£^,*86 
things are groggy; who-can put forth b 't 2 8,nd 4«
thS kaves of hopb when everybody , “ b „ 8l1rt?uira" 8)4 yW 
else is shedding them; who can deck traatir^ for*”? * yar* 8e iig 
themselves with the scarlet berries of fÜ™ „ slT*l ves*
good nature, thankfulness, kindness, TSS? ' desirnti,^*
chanty, when other people button up j-!™ ?1 *f[erent a«g 
their pockets and harden their \ ^ favorable comm!
hearts!” observing public. Thjg

He calls these people “the saU of 
the earth,” sunshiny souls in the midst ce^^^ndwinVl* 
of sulky gloom. And he was right. ttoZçhlJredato!

Price of the book 10 cents
HOW TO ORDER PA

», marm; but I guessed what il 
like. I watched the children 

acrora the way this morning. They 
had very long legs to their stockings, 
all full to the toes.”

“I’ve been talking to your mistress 
you, PeggyV’ said Miss Good- 

enough, ‘‘and she says you may go to 
the evening school,’Where you wm be 
taught how to read and write: and 
you may begin to-morrow night.” 

grocer, began with “Me?” cried Peggy. “If ever t
great gilt WtaTUgf^^TSS iïïîîf'S1'.a-thln«1 You’«

ST-ïFte “ SaiS-a
but1 £as tt aashanm0edmfoconnfo,?Shen; M4g3-1head tfei

ignorance  ̂would tel! her there would 'Evervwhc.
be a scolding speM if she didn’t leave ' c-verywfiere.
learning alone, which was for her bet
ters, and think about her work.

If ■*ny of the boarders gave Peggy 
• a lew coppers for running an errand, 

or if anything was left over from her 
wages after buying her clothes, she 
wùuid put the money away in an old 
tin mustard-box, thinking that some 
time she might get enough together to 
pay for some schooling.
nu3e.nev"knBW hcw much she had, 
trot being able to count above ten : but 

-shy used to take a'.l the pieces out, by
?«Itation’ and l<wk at them 

i w ft < *he had gone up to bed, 
and befojg Vr Inch of cafldle had 
burned out.

One day she heard Miss Goodenougli 
saying at the breakfaSt table:

“If we can raise money enough, lit
tle Susan, Flynn, the washerwoman’s 
cMM, will have the cataracts removed 
from her eyes and be ab’e 

.•geln.’’

- was i.very

Then through the dusk of the darkling nights, 
Through the brooding gloom,

There broke a flare, the sudden bloom 
Of ineffable light;

A mighty noise as of rushing wings ;
And all through the dazzle and thunderings 
A deep strange thrill of unspeakable things 
That on earth could scarce find room.
Oh, full was the night in Bethlehem 

Of glory and light!

Surprised and dazzled and sore distraught 
The sheep-boys lay,

In a radiance greater than any day.
Which they fathomed not 

And they seemed to hear from a choiring throng 
The rhythm of some celestial song,
Through the aethers lifted and borne along 
From the deepest deeps to the faraway.
Oh, glad was the night in Bethlehem 

For the coming day 1

ever
about

H
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s time.

F'— ... The First Christmas.Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas 
to-nightI

Christmas in lands of the fir-tree 
pine,

Christmas in lands of the palm-tree 
and vine,

Christmas where snoxy peaks 
solemn and white^

Chrisjmag where corn fields lie 
anti bright ;

Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas 
• * » to-night ! i

Where man was all too marred with
Write your name and

Esiüâ p£prS
The Christmas Child hath spread HU ^

laide 6t„ Toronto. Patterns 
return mail

sin,
F and

5 •I ■
stand “Glory and glory !” the voices siang,

“Glory and peace!”
In a dream of unearthly harmonies 

The anthem rang.
“This night is bom to the soute of men 
A light that can never go out again, 
Whatever tumults or woes they ken ;
For this is the guerdon of Man’s release!” 
Oh, glory there was in Bethlehem—

Glory apd peace I

sunny These His adorers were before 
The kings and shepherds thronged the 

door,
And where no angels knelt there 

kneeled,
The innocent creatures of the field.

Origin of Christmas CsM
The current use of the decorab 

Christmas card for the purpose 
offering holiday joreetings found itfif 
earliest manifesfSton, according to'

fpSafi

Christmas where children 
- and gay, , %

Christmas where old lien are patient 
and gray; f

Christmas where peace, like a dove in 
its flight,

Broods o'er brave men In the heart of 
the fight;

Everywhere, everywhere Christmas 
to-night!

are hopeful

Cranberry Salad.
Soften a half box of gelatine in one- 

half cup of cold water, add two and 
one-haif cups of boiling cranberry 
juice, one tablespoonful lemon juice, 
a dash of salt, and sweeten with sugar 
to taste. Stir until cold and beginning 
to thicken, add one cup of finely cut 
cclefy and one enp of finely cut meats. 
Turn into small wet moulds and 
aside to harden. Serve in nests o. 
lettuce leaves with a garnish of may
onnaise.

I most authorities,, in the year 
when Sir Henry CoK-ati Engüs
commissioned J. C.' Horsley, an _______
of the Royal ^ademy, to design' 
appropriate ChMhnas greeting whiH 
he might send ^his friends. 
early Christmas car3 was lithogrvJH 
ed and copied by hand and only mIRPH 
copies were made. The decoration 
consisted of a trellis of rustic work’ ' 1 
divided into a centre and two side' / > 
panels. The two outer panels held rjj 
figures representing two acts of char- Jâ 
ity, “feeding the hungry,” anlfe’clota-i ' 
ing the naked,” while in the rentre a

wu . , merry family of three generati ' '
cutting “ ,tree ,ln8tead grandparents to grandchildren,
tree is infinite'vChrlstmaa : A Iivln« depicted drinking draughts of wine, 
deti one preclous than a The Christmas card, however, did

not reach any high, degree of decor
ative excellence until 1867 when an. 
English firm secured sorc. well-known* 
artists to execute designs for cardsa 
and large numbers of skilfully decor
ated greetingcarde were circulated ag:’ 
the Christmas season. Among the 
artists who did this work was Hat» 
Greenaway, whose figures of littl^ 
maidens made her well remembered.

I

Think not the evangel given us 
Could forfeit be,

Nor the promise become to humanity 
Less glorious ;

For that peace of God is our heritage.
Down the centuries comes the gage,__
Freedom and power to every age,
Beyond all dreams of mortality :
And the light shines ever from Bethlehem 

Victorious!
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to see
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“Dear me! thought Peggy. “She’s 
Wee off than me! Supposing I
couldn't see to set the dishes or any- A clever gift idea is to decorate the 
tning? And then there’s a sight of sensible glass of je'.ly in such a man- 
things a girl likes to b ok at. There's ner that the decorations are almost 
the green grass and the trees, and the 09 attractive as the glistening 
birds on the common, and the shop- tents. Crepe or issue paper is ar- 
wmdows, and people’s faces, and the ranged around the glass to form a
stars after you’ve gone to bed, nights ” dress for a doll. Holly for Health.

I donv know as we shall get enough Next a cap is adjusted. This is nri— > ,
money. Miss Goodeimugh was saying, made of stiff white paper which is ! Wben you han8 UP ho.ly and mis-
‘ Ive begged right and left. Susan's foMed down around the edges of the t ctoe tbis year iust remember that,
mother has to leave Inr alone, days ghisa and ties in place with large although now- regarded solely
”h„e,n, h.:" work; t0 xrope her way bow, to which is attached card Christmas decoration, these plants

- they must be to her ! I think I’ll try or any other appropriate greeting. ’ 1 fathera were not s-ow to exploit, 
to raise a collection here among the The card should be covered with! *n °*den times holly leaves were 
boarders.” tiny sketches of elfin figures. The face used to make medicine for gout. After

Peggy took out her treasure-box is> made of an oval bit of w! ‘s paper 1 being soaked in water for two days,
that night, and looked at the bright with the features out!'- ,i upon it ’ | the leaves were boiled, and the liquid
? '°V*D8’'^‘ Then she began to This requires but a few minutes’
build her poor little castle in thp.air. work and is especially diverting 
She was at school1; she had a real gift to an invalid, 
reader; she could spell words of three 

--v syllables.
- When she had reached the third 
Storey of her castio, her tiny bit of 
candle went out and left her in dark
ness. That rerilinded her of blind 
Susan. .

'Til give it all—every cent of it— 
to Miss Gqodenough,” she thought,
“for blind Susan, to buy daylight for 

4 Jj** ior a Christmas present. I never 
tuade a Christmas present before— 
hover, in all my life! Oh, dear!—bull- 
I shall never learn to read if I do; and 
perhaps Susan will never see again 
if I don't. I should like to give a 
Christmas present just once; and how 
surprised Susan will be when she sees Is £ '
the sun and the blue sky! I should i _______
hke to know how to read; but SuamJ1'* /!' r '
Fiynn ought to have her own eyes.”
to ring ® Chr,Stmaa h®"’ h*88" Ü

Peggy thought of all the stockings 
hanging in the chimney, corners of 
comfortable homes ; of little children 
dreaming in wa-.r,- beds; of the infant 
Jcrus in the manger, and the wise

The Jolly Jelly Clan.
Ise
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Living Christmas Trees.

con- —Julia P. Dabney.

thus obtained was said to be of great 
healing value.

The-juice of mistletoe berries was 
also used in the preparation of a medi- j ° 
cine for the cure of the various nil- !
ments which followed over-eating at .™0rc ^°°d! The wind
Christmas time. p . . ,C .. ’,.

But let it whistle as it will,
We’ll keep our Christmas merry still!”

—Sir Walter Scott.

Betty (looking up narrow chim
ney) : “WeH, 1^ hope Santa Claus has

as a
is

our fore-

Early Christinas Service.
In Finland it is a custom to''attend 

church services at 6 o’clock on Christ
mas morning. gone on a

; * '
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Vi INTERIOR ARRANGEMENT AVOIDS WASTED SPACE ,m tM

üi Improvement in ventilation Ideas 
have enabled modern architects to re
duce the height of ceilings without im- 

! pairing health. The saving in build- 
! Ing ccets and In heating expense, on 
that account, Is well worth calculat-

kitchen cabinets, book-caee», oosy-cor- 
ners, etc. All of these things save 
time and steps in the housekeeper's 
scheme of things. They do not 
rule collect as must dust and dirt 
the ordinary portable furniture, 
do they have to be moved about In or
der to sweep and clean behind them. 
Lees tiresome to the housekeeper, 
they are also less expensive than the 
indtrtdoal portable items which they 
replace.

menced, you have a prolimtnary eet of 
plans made. You can then study each ’ 
room, put the plans aside for a while, 
and then pick them up again, thus, 
over a period of time, familiarizing 
youree.lt with what the various 
will be like, almost as though you 
were actually living in them. By so 
doing you will doubtless bp struck 
from time to time with improvements 
that might be made, au* after think- ! 
ing these over, a revised set of plans 

*freator a at refit et km «du be assured, can be made from which the home 
if. before building operations are com-(finally wtH be built.

i-
‘■v;| as

rooms
Ing.

The moat marked advancement in
Zane Grey Interior arrangement, however, je the 

Tha famous author, as he appeared growing utilization of space that other- 
ahoard his three-masted 
'Ffsh orman.

Dr. Adolph Loren* 
World fa moue bloodleee surgeon, 
has come to America to a 

j established for his use.

schooner wise might be wasted for buf’t-tn fea
tures such ts buffets, chiiir closet», new.
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The Canadian Homemaker
Sh S •39ri'* artiefc
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PLANNING . BUILDING . FINANCING 
DECORATING . FURNISHING . GARDENING
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